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Abstract
New measurements of the stripping cross-section for ultrarelativistic hydrogen-like lead ions passing through alu-
minium and silicon have been performed at the Advanced Wakeeld experiment at CERN. Agreement with existing
measurements and theory has been obtained. Improvements in terms of electron beam quality and ion beam diagnostic
capability, as well as further applications of such an electron beam, are discussed.
1 Introduction
The Advanced Wakeeld (AWAKE) experiment is a proof-of-principle plasma wakeeld accelerator with demonstrated
energy gains for ∼1 pC electron bunches of up to 2GeV over 10m of rubidium plasma [1], using proton bunches from
the SPS at CERN as a driver. The charge and energy gain are measured using a spectrometer at the end of the beamline
[2] comprising a quadrupole doublet, dipole and scintillating screen. An electron beam derived from the stripping of208Pb81+ ions was delivered to this device in order to study the charge response of the screen and the electron optics.
The possibility to strip the ions at dierent locations, and the imaging capabilities of the spectrometer and stripping
foil also allowed the electron beam properties to be studied, with a view to assessing its suitability for future AWAKE
experiments. The experimental set-up is illustrated in Figure 1.
As part of the Gamma-Factory project [3] machine development (MD) runs, partially stripped Pb ions (PSI) were
accelerated in the SPS. In order to study the stability of high energy atomic beams, Pb81+ and Xe39+ were accelerated up
to rigidity-equivalent energies to 400GeV protons, that is, the total relativistic energy 퐸푖표푛:퐸2푖표푛 = 푍 2푖표푛 (퐸2푝 − 퐸20(푝)) + 퐸20(푖표푛) (1)
where 푍 is the ion charge, 퐸푝 the proton energy (400GeV in this case), and 퐸0(푝),(푖표푛) the rest mass energy of the proton
or ion. For the AWAKE PSI run, only 208Pb81+—hydrogen-like Pb—was used, meaning the ions were accelerated to32.40 TeV, or 155.7GeV/n. The remaining electron can be stripped by passing the beams through a thin foil or screen,
to produce electron beams with well dened energies and narrow energy spreads. The energy of the resultant electron
beam can be calculated from simple kinematic arguments; the binding energy of the electron being ignored, the ions
and ionized electrons have the same Lorentz factor 훾 , so퐸푒 = 퐸푖표푛퐸0(푖표푛) 퐸0(푒) (2)
or 85.46MeV for H-like Pb (퐸0(푒) = 0.511MeV).
2 Cross-section measurement method
2.1 Aluminium
Partially-stripped ions delivered to AWAKE rst pass through a 200 µm Al vacuum window separating the SPS vacuum
system from that of AWAKE. This is followed by a dipole, whose function is ordinarily to allow merging of the proton
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Figure 1: Schematic layout of the partially-stripped ion experiment at AWAKE. Diagram not to scale.
and laser beams for the AWAKE experiment. In this case, it provides horizontal separation of the 208Pb81+ and 208Pb82+
beams produced when part of the 208Pb81+ beam is stripped by passage through the vacuum window. Approximately25m downstream of this bend, the beam is imaged on a 300 µm Si BTV screen. The experiment layout is shown in Figure
1. The relative intensities of the two beamspots provides the stripping fractions, from which the stripping cross-section
can be calculated using the Beer–Lambert law: 휎푠(퐴푙) = − log 푃푛퐴푙 푙퐴푙 (3)
where 푃 is the proportion of ions that remain in the 81+ state, 푛퐴푙 is the number density of the Al target and 푙퐴푙 the
target thickness.
2.2 Silicon
The Si BTV screen acts as a second stripping foil for the remaining 208Pb81+ population, and the electrons which are
stripped at this position can be transported to the AWAKE spectrometer. The spectrometer consists of a quadrupole
doublet followed by a single dipole and a Lanex scintillating screen 1m in length. The screen charge-to-light calibration
was determined independently using the CERN Linear Electron Accelerator for Research (CLEAR) facility [2], meaning
the electron bunch charge incident on the screen is known. As the original ion bunch charge 푄푖표푛 is measured using
a beam charge transformer in the CERN SPS ring, the stripping cross-section for 208Pb81+ in Si (휎푠(푆푖)) can also be
determined using the Beer–Lambert law, using the bunch population of the unstripped ion beam (푃 ) reaching the BTV
screen, and the electron bunch charge (푄푒), corrected for transport losses (휖푡 ) from BTV to spectrometer:
휎푠(푆푖) = − log(1 − 81푄푒휖푡푃푄푖표푛 )푛푆푖 푙푆푖 (4)
where 푛푆푖 and 푙푆푖 are the target density and thickness. Determination of 휖푡 was achieved using Beam Delivery Simulation
(BDSIM) [4] tracking simulations and measurement of the electron optical properties of the spectrometer with the
generated electron beam, and GEANT4 [5, 6, 7] simulations to derive the cross-section–angular-divergence relation.
Since 휖푡 is a function of the angular divergence of the beam, which itself is a function of 휎푠(푆푖), it can be eliminated from
Equation 4. The resulting equation depends on the choice of tting functions for 휖푡 (휎푥′ ) and 휎푥′ (휎푠(푆푖)), but can be
solved numerically for 휎푠(푆푖)(though with larger uncertainty than 휎푠(퐴푙)). Here, the model is (see Figures 2 and 3):휖푡 (휎푥′ ) = 푎0푎0 + 휎푎1푥′ (5)휎푥′ (휎푠(푆푖)) = 푏0 (1 − exp(−휎푠(푆푖)푏1 )) + 푏2 (6)
where 푎, 푏 are tted parameters.
2.3 Cross-section calculation method
The stripping cross-section was calculated using the plane-wave Born approximation, following the method of Refer-
ences [8, 9, 10], with modications following [11]. This denes the cross-section 휎푠 as the sum of two components,
corresponding to a Coulomb interaction (휎퐶표푢푙 ) and a transverse interaction (휎푡푟푎푛푠), with:휎퐶표푢푙 = 푓 (휂푘 ) 4휋푎20푍 2푡 훼푍 2푝 (7)
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Figure 2: Results of BDSIM simulation showing variation of transport eciency through the AWAKE spectrometer
electron optic with initial angular divergency. Simulations were performed with 1000 particles per data point.
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Figure 3: GEANT4 simulation results for variation of electron bunch angular divergency with stripping cross-section in
Si.
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and 휎푡푟푎푛푠 = 5.23 × 103 ( 푍푡푍푝)2 ( log 훾 2 − 훽2훽2 ) (8)
dened in barns, where 푍푡 , 푍푝 are target and projectile atomic number, 휂푘 = ( 훽푍푝훼 )2, 푎0 the Bohr radius, 훼 the ne
structure constant, 푓 is a slowly varying factor precalculated and tabulated for interpolation in [10], and 훽 and 훾 the
usual relativistic factors. It can be seen that the transverse interaction will eventually come to dominate this calculated
cross-section as 휎퐶표푢푙 approaches a constant and 휎푡푟푎푛푠 ∝ log 훾 2, an observation not borne out by experiment [12, 13],
and a correction [11] to this calculation by dening a critical value for 훾 ,훾푐 ∼ 60 (훼푍푝)2푍 1/3푡 (9)
is used to compensate for this. 훾 is then replaced with a value which saturates at 훾푐 ; at the energy considered in this
paper, this amounts to using 훾푐 in the calculation instead.
3 Cross-section and spectrometer calibration results
Figure 4 shows the BTV image of the two charge states in the beam at the second stripping position. From a t to this
with the sum of two rotated 2-D Gaussian functions oset from one another, the relative bunch populations can be de-
termined; such a t is show in the Figure. Note that the two beamspot sizes are free parameters, yet the major and minor
axis lengths agree, providing condence that although the weaker spot is quite faint, the tting procedure is behaving
correctly. This leads to a value for 휎푠(퐴푙) of 1.24(11) × 10−25m2, compared to a calculated value of 1.09(22) × 10−25m2,
which is in good agreement, lending further weight to the correctness of the adjustment to the calculated value of [11].
This also agrees well with previous measurements of [12] of 1.3(1) × 10−25m2. The uncertainty on the measurement is
dominated by the shot-to-shot scatter of the beamspot areas, while calculation uncertainty is taken to be 20%, arising
from dependence of the choice of atomic photoabsorption cross-section used, as well as the basic method used by [11]
which follows [14, 15] by separating contributions into Coulombic and transverse. For 휎푠(푆푖), a value of 1.0(5) × 10−25m2
was determined, which given the large uncertainty is in agreement with that predicted by calculation 1.26(25) × 10−25m2.
For 휎푠(푆푖), the uncertainty is dominated by the fact that the stripping probability is very high for 300 µm Si, so uncer-
tainties in the transport eciency, ion beam charge etc., propagated through Equation 4, become relatively large. The
cross-sections for Al and Si are expected to be similar as the target atomic numbers are close to each other. This is borne
out by the measured and calculated values.
Figure 5 is a study of the electron optics of the spectrometer. The tted horizontal and vertical divergence widths are
much lower than that predicted by GEANT4. However, losses (by collisions with the beampipe) from high-divergence
areas of phase space are observed in the BDSIM transport simulation using the GEANT4 divergence widths, which
lowers the width of the distributions observed at the screen accordingly. In addition, this lowers the predicted transport
eciency (see Figure 2). Using the calculated value for 휎푠(푆푖), these measurements and simulation can also provide
an in situ calibration of the spectrometer screen charge-to-light response, which is found to be consistent with that
determined at CLEAR. This is a useful cross-check, as the CLEAR calibration is performed with dierent experiment
geometry and therefore requires a number of corrections to map back to AWAKE. Finally, Figure 6 shows a verication
of the spectrometer energy scale, which illustrates that within the resolution of the spectrometer, the energy scale is
correct. The resolution limit in this case originates from the optical line between spectrometer screen and viewing
camera.
4 PSI beam diagnostics and electron beam quality
Study of the electron beam generated by this method can provide information on the ion beam parameters itself, which
could lead to the use of the technique as a PSI beam diagnostic. Specically, information about divergence and en-
ergy spread of the ion bunch could in principle be recovered from spectrometry of the stripped electrons. To extract
this information, it would be necessary to unfold the divergence of the electron beam introduced by post-stripping
scattering within the stripping foil. This eect can be well predicted by simulation, but a future instrument based
around this method could optimize for minimal scattering (while still producing an appreciable electron beam). Figure
7 shows the stripping eciency and electron beam divergence determined by simulation for a totally collimated initial
ion beam, against foil thickness (for three dierent materials). This indicates that even regular kitchen aluminium foil
(approximately 16 µm thick) would introduce only ∼ 1mrad errors into divergency measurements of the ion beam, while
producing an electron beam signal of nearly 10% of the ion beam particle count.
Figure 7 also allows one to determine optimal operating conditions in the use-case where the electron beam is not
only a diagnostic of the ion beam, but of utility in and of itself. Such applications, in addition to the specic calibration
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Figure 4: Double ion beamspot at downstream stripping position, showing the contours of the tted double Gaussian.
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Figure 5: Fits to beam size at the spectrometer screen as a function of quadrupole current. The best t values for the
beam divergence width are 휎푥푝 = 4.89mrad and 휎푦푝 = 2.63mrad, consistent with the expected divergence distribution
width after losses from high divergence tails. Error bars are 1 standard deviation.
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Figure 6: Comparison of measured central energy and energy distribution from GEANT4 simulation of material eects
on the generated electron beam.
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Figure 7: Stripping yield (unlled points) and angular divergence width (lled points) for beryllium, aluminium and iron
foils, extracted from GEANT4 simulations.
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Figure 8: Yield vs. divergence width, showing an approximately common curve for beryllium, aluminium and iron.
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task considered here, might include injection of a PSI-derived electron beam into the plasma wakeeld driven by the ion
beam in an AWAKE-like acceleration experiment. Ion bunch population in the present work was ∼ 3 × 108, which leads
to a maximum electron bunch charge of 48 pC with, however, a beam divergency of ∼ 5mrad. The simulation results for
dierent foil thicknesses indicate that a power law emittance scaling might be observed with foil thickness, favouring
very thin foils. However, the electron yield falls exponentially with foil thickness, and moreover, yield as a function of
divergence (as shown in Figure 8) appears to be a common curve, so no choice of material is better than any other in
this regard.
For certain ion species and charge states, stripping via laser photoionization might be considered as an alternative.
This is only possible for ions where the Doppler shifted ionization energy falls in the range accessible by lasers. This
does not include 208Pb81+ at 훾 = 167, but, for instance, Ca17+ at 훾 = 205 would have a photoionization threshold
corresponding to 439 nm light from a counter-propagating laser. Ionization at the threshold, where the cross-section
is large, with laser light could in principle produce electron beams with low divergences, where in the worst case the
excess energy over threshold is added perpendicular to the beam direction and so directly contributes to electron beam
divergence. Emittance growth in this case then arises from the transfer of the ion beam energy spread into electron
beam divergence because the high energy tail sees laser photons Doppler shifted above the ionization threshold.
5 Conclusion
The stripping cross-sections for ultrarelativistic lead ions in two dierent materials have been measured, with both
measurements being in broad agreement with theory and previous measurements. Consistency between two methods
of calibrating the charge response of the spectrometer screen was also achieved, using the electron beam generated
by the stripping process. This technique could be useful for future calibration exercises, but also potentially other
situations requiring correlated ion and electron beams, for instance, particle-driven wakeeld experiments—provided
that the required beam parameters can be generated.
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